Steganography is the technique that communicates secret data in different carriers like image, audio files etc. in such a way that it is not be visible to attackers. In this paper, performance analysis of image steganography based on Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) associated to colored and gray scale images is done. Arnold transformation along with a private key is used during encoding to provide high security. DWT is applied on both the cover image and the secret image and then alpha blending operation is done. Stego-image is obtained by using Inverse Discrete Wavelet Transformation (IDWT) Performance analysis is done by using different wavelet families. The simulation results show that PSNR values of the Arnold Transform based method are better than existing methods.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography is the study of invisible communication which does not attract the attention of eavesdroppers. Steganography is different from cryptography [1] . In cryptography, the data is transformed into another form which is not understandable by others. Hence results in secure communication. Whereas, steganography techniques hide the existence of the message, so that attacker does not find the location of that hidden message.The main objectives of steganography are imperceptibility, capacity and robustness.
In the last few years, wavelets are being used in most of the steganography techniques. It has been observed that wavelets based techniques are most robust as compared to Least Significant Bit (LSB) based techniques. Also, good quality stego-image is obtained using wavelet based techniques. For image quality measurement, Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) is used. This paper presents DWT based image steganography. Three different wavelets are used in embedding process. Arnold transform is used to scramble the secret image and a private key is applied which provide high security and robustness to the system. This paper is organized as follows. Previous related work in image steganography is discussed in section 2. Implementation of image steganography based on DWT and Arnold transformation is presented in Section 3. Simulation results and analysis are presented in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
RELATED WORK
Iuon-Chang Lin [2] proposed a steganography scheme with distortion tolerance which uses spatial domain for hiding data. This method provides distortion tolerance and gives better quality of processed image.
A lossless steganography scheme has been introduced that embeds secret data into discrete cosine transformation (DCT) coefficients [3] . This method results in a good image quality. Yih-Kai Lin [4] proposed a steganographymethod that is based on DCT coefficients.
Y.-K. Chan [5] proposed a steganography technique which uses Haar discrete wavelet transformation (HDWT]. This method results in a high capacity and a good image quality.
Kumar [6] proposed an algorithm in which secret message is embed in different coefficients of cover image. PSNR has been used to measure the quality of stego image and embedding in diagonal Detail Coefficients (CD) gives better PSNR as compare to other coefficients. S. Sarreshtedari [7] proposed a high capacity image steganography. It uses BPCS to determine the capacity of DWT block. Data is embedded in Block rather than bit-plans. This methoduses all the noisy bit-plane for embedding. N.Raftari [8] introduced Integer Wavelet Transform (IWT) based image steganography.For hiding secret data, assignment algorithm is used which finds the best matching between blocks. It shows high robustness against image processing attacks.
Prabakaran G. [9] proposed a steganography approach which hides large data into small cover image. DWT is applied on both secret and cover images.This DWT based approach provides high security and certain robustness.
H.Motamedi [10] proposed a wavelet based image steganography which use noisy components for embedding the secret information.A threshold is calculated and is used to find the noisy components. G. Prabakaran [11] proposed a dual transform based steganography. For embedding the secret image within the cover image, a fusion method is used.
IMPLEMENTATION OF IMAGE STEGANOGRAPHY BASED ON DWT
Image steganography based on DWT uses two processes named as encoding and decoding. In encoding, Arnold transformation is used along with a private key on a secret
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image which gives high security to the algorithm. IDWT is used to obtain stego-image.
In decoding, DWT is applied on both stego-image and cover image.Alpha blending operation is then applied and IDWT is used to get scrambled secret image. Finally, original secret image is obtained with the help of private key.
Discrete Wavelet Transform
The discrete wavelet transform (DWT) decomposes the image into four different bands: LL, HL, LH and HH .For wavelet analysis, it uses filter banks.
(a) (b) Figure 1 shows single level decomposition of an image using DWT.Different wavelet families are listed in Table. 1. 
Fig 1 (a) Original Lena image and (b) Lena image after Wavelet decomposition

Scrambling Based on Arnold Transform
Arnold transformation is proposed by V. I. Arnold in the research of ergodic theory [12] .It realigns the pixel matrix of an image. A two dimension Arnold Transform is given as
Where x and y are the coordinates of the original image; N is the order of image matrix;x' and y' are the coordinate of the transformed image. Thetransform changes the position of two pixels, and if it isdone several times, a disordered image can be generated.
Encoding
In encoding process, DWT is performedon the cover image and secret image is scrambledusing Arnold Transform and then alpha blending operation is applied. IDWT is performed to get the stego-image [9] . Schematically it can be represented as:
Fig 2: Encoding process
Encoding Algorithm:
Step1: (For colored image) The cover image and the secret image are taken and thenthe Red (R) plan is taken separately. Or (For grayscale image) The cover image and secret image are taken and then steps 2-7 are performed. Step2: Single level 2D-DWT decomposition is performed on the cover image. Step3: A private key with Arnold transformation is applied on image S and Scrambled Secret Image is obtained (SS). Step4: Again 2D-DWT at level 1 is performed on the image SS. Step5: The approximation co-efficient, horizontal coefficient, vertical co-efficient and diagonal coefficient of the stego-imageis obtained as: Approximation co-efficient of the stego-image= (l-a)*Approximation coefficient of the cover +a* Approximation coefficient of the secret image In the same way, the horizontal co-efficient, vertical co-efficient and diagonal co-efficient of the embedded image are calculated. Step6: Finally, IDWT is performed to get the R plane of the stego-image (SI). Step7: For the Green(G) plane and Blue(B) plane,the above method is repeated separately and Step8: Red (R), Green (G) plane and Blue (B) plane are then concatenated to get the stego-image.
Decoding
DWT transform is performed on both the stego-image and cover image and then alpha blending operation is performed. Next, IDWT is performed to rebuild the scrambled secret image. Finally the original secret image is recovered by using the private key [9] . Schematically it can be represented as:
Fig 3: Decoding process
Decoding Algorithm:
Step1: (For colored image) The original cover image and the stego-image are taken and then the Red (R) plane is taken separately. Or (For gray scale image) The cover image and stego-image are taken and then steps 2-5 are performed.
Step2: Single level 2D-DWT decomposition is performed on the cover image as well as on the stego-image. Step3: The approximation co-efficient, horizontal coefficient, vertical co-efficient and diagonal coefficient of the secret image is obtained as: Approximation co-efficient of the secret image= (Approximation coefficient of the embedded image -(1a)*Approximation coefficient of the embedded image)/a. In the same way, the horizontal co-efficient, vertical co-efficient and diagonal co-efficient of the embedded image are calculated. Step4: IDWT is performed to reform the SS. Step5: Finally, Arnold transformation is performed with private key and the R plane of secret image S is obtained. Step6: For the Green (G) plane and Blue (B) plane,the above method is repeated separately and Step7: Red (R), Green (G) plane and Blue (B) plane are then concatenated to get original the secret image.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The stego-image after embedding and recovered secret image is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 .Three different wavelets are used for embedding. Results are obtained by using MATLAB R2012a. The value of alpha is taken as 0.01. The original cover image sized × and the stego image ′ sized × , and , and ′ , are pixel located at the ℎ row and the ℎ column of images and ′ , respectively.
PSNR values are measured in dB and other parameters are calculated in error ratio. It has been observed that for lesser MSE, PSNR is greater. Hence it results into better image quality. Good results are obtained for both colored and gray scale images. The summary of various quality measurements has been given in Table 2 and Table 3 .The simulation results are compared with H. Motamedi's [8] andPrabakaran's methods [9] . The PSNR values of stego-images after embedding process for above mentioned methods are given in Table 4 and Table 5 .The results reveals that Arnold Transform based method has higher PSNR value than other two methods.
Table2.Various image quality parameters for the stego-images after encoding process (gray scale image)
Cover image (256x256) 
